We introduce and study new analytic classes on subframe and expanded disk and give complete description of their traces on the unit disk. Sharp embedding theorems and various new estimates concerning differential R s operator in polydisk also will be presented. Practically all our results were known or obvious in the unit disk.
Introduction and Main Definitions
Let n ∈ N and C n {z z 1 , . . . , z n : z k ∈ C, 1 ≤ k ≤ n} be the n-dimensional space of complex coordinates. We denote the unit polydisk by
and the distinguished boundary of U n by T n {z ∈ C n : |z k | 1, 1 ≤ k ≤ n}.
1.2
We use m 2n to denote the volume measure on U n and m n to denote the normalized Lebesgue measure on T n . Let H U n be the space of all holomorphic functions on U n . When n 1, we simply denote U 1 by U, T 1 by T, m 2n by m 2 , m n by m. We refer to 1, 2 for further details. We denote the expanded disk by U n * z r 1 ξ, . . . , r n ξ ∈ U n : ξ ∈ T, r j ∈ 0, 1 , j 1, . . . , n , For α j > −1, j 1, . . . , n, p ∈ 0, ∞ , the Bergman class on expanded disk is defined by A separate section will be devoted to the study of R s differential operator in polydisk. It is based in particular on results from the recent paper 3 . We will use the dyadic decomposition technique to explore connections between analytic classes on subframe, polydisk, and expanded disk. We also prove new sharp embedding theorems for classes on subframe and expanded disk. Last assertions of the final section generalize some onedimensional known results to polydisk and to the case of R s operators simultaneously.
Preliminaries
We need the following assertions.
Lemma A see 4 . Let α be a fixed n-tuple of nonnegative numbers and let {B i } i∈Z be an arbitrary family of α-boxes in R n lying in the cube Q n −2π, 2π n . There exists a set J ⊂ I such that
The following proposition is heavily based on ideas from 4 . 
Proposition 2.1. a Let f be a nonnegative summable function on
T n T × · · · × T. Let f * x 1 , . . . , x n f e ix 1 , . . . , e ix n . Let α j ∈ N, r j ∈ 0, 1 , j 1, . . . , n, x ∈ R n , g r, x sup B∈ Z 1/m n B B f * dm n , Z Z ∩ Z α , where Z {B B x, y : y j ≥ 1 − r j , 1 ≤ j ≤ n}, B − → ϕ, − → y {t ∈ R n : |t i − ϕ i | ≤ y i , 1 ≤ i ≤ n},μ E α a μ z re ix ∈ U : g − → α r, x > a ≤ C a T n f * ϕ dm n ϕ , μ 1 E 1 α a μ 1 z r 1 e ix , . . . , r n e ix ∈ U n * : g − → α r 1 , . . . , r n , x > a ≤ C 1 a T n f * ϕ dm n ϕ ,
2.1
where μ and μ 1 are any positive Borel measures on U and U n * such that
where
Proof. Proofs of all parts are similar. The first part of the lemma connected with μ measure and unit disk can be found in 4 . We will give the complete proof of the second part. To prove the second part let E 
We use standard covering Lemma A to construct a set J ⊂ E 0 α a such that α-boxes B z , z ∈ J pairwise disjoint, we have
So the lemma will be proved if
2.6
Let
. . , n, and constant C will be specified later. Hence we will have 
It remains to note that we put above l z i |B z i |2 C. b Note that for the case of U n * we can step by step repeat the same procedure with E 1 α a instead of E 0 α a and the condition on μ 1 will be replaced by weaker condition
2.9
Note for ξ ∈ T
Now part b can be obtained by direct calculation.
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Remark 2.2. In Proposition 2.1 b
2.11
Estimate 2.11 for n 1 can be found in 5 and in 1 for general case. The following lemma is well known.
Lemma 2.4. Let s > 0. Then for I s , I s
∞ s t β−α−2 dt / t 1 1 β one has a I s ∼ s β−α−1 , β < 1 α, s → 0; b I s ∼ ln 1/s, 1 α β, s → 0; c I s ≤ C, 1 α < β, s → 0. Lemma 2.5 see 3 . Let w |w|ξ, w, z ∈ U n , 1 − wz n k 1 1 − w k z k , s ∈ N ∪ {0}, β > 0, p ∈ 0, ∞ . Then one has T n R s 1 1 − ξ|w|z β p dm n ξ ≤ C α j ≥0, α j s n k 1 1 1 − |w k ||z k | p α k β −1 , p > 1 min k α k β .
2.12
Corollary 2.6.
2.13
We will need the following Theorems A and B.
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2.17
Analytic Classes on Subframe and Expanded Disk
Let us remind the main definition.
We say that the diagonal of Y coincides with X if for any function f, f ∈ Y, f z, . . . , z ∈ X, and the reverse is also true for every function g from X there exists an expansion f z 1 , . . . , z n ∈ Y, such that f z, . . . , z g z . Then we write Diag Y X. Note when Diag Y X, then
where Φ f is an arbitrary analytic expansion of f from diagonal of polydisk to polydisk.
The problem of study of diagonal map and its applications for the first time was also suggested by Rudin in 2 . Later several papers appeared where complete solutions were given for classical holomorphic spaces such as Hardy, Bergman classes; see 1, 4, 6, 7 and references there. Recently the complete answer was given for so-called mixed norm spaces in 8 . Partially the goal of this paper is to add some new results in this direction. Theorems on diagonal map have numerous applications in the theory of holomorphic functions see, e.g., 9, 10 . In this section we concentrate on the study of two maps closely connected with diagonal mapping Sb from subframe into disk Sb : f z 1 , . . . , z n → f z, . . . , z where all |z j | |z| ∈ 0, 1 and another map Ed : f z 1 , . . . , z n → f z, . . . , z from expanded disk into disk where z 1 |z 1 |ξ, . . . , z n |z n |ξ, ξ ∈ T, and f function is from a functional class on subframe U n or expanded disk U n * . Note that the study of maps which are close to diagonal mapping was suggested by Rudin in 2 and previously in 11 Clark studied such a map. 
where α can be large enough. Using Fubini's theorem and calculating the inner integral we get what we need.
We consider now 1
by Bergman representation formula. Obviously Sb g f, as
where Sb g g rξ, . . . , rξ , rξ ∈ U is a map from subframe U {z ∈ U n : |z j | |z|} to diagonal. Using duality arguments and Fubini's theorem we have where 
where ε > 0. We used above the estimate
Returning to estimate for g A p β
we have by Hölder's inequality
3.10
We used the fact that for all
proved before.
The complete analogue of Theorem 3.2 is true for Bergman classes on expanded disk we defined previously. 
3.11
Indeed by Hölder's inequality we have
, where ε > 0.
3.12
Hence calculating integrals we finally have g A
We used the estimate
which is true under the conditions on indexes we have in formulation of theorem and can be obtained by using Hölder's inequality for n functions. Using this projection theorem and repeating arguments of proof of the previous theorem we will complete the proof of Theorem 3.3. 
3.14
f p A ∞ α U n 1 0 M ∞ · · · M ∞ f, r p 1 − r α dr, α > −1, p ∈ 0, ∞ , f p A ∞ α U n * 1 0 1 0 M ∞ f, r 1 , . . . , r n p 1 − r 1 α · · · 1 − r n α dr 1 · · · dr n , α > −1, p ∈ 0, ∞ 3.15 Let Λ α U n * f ∈ H U n : sup r j ∈ 0,1 ,ξ∈T f r 1 ξ, . . . , r n ξ n k 1 1 − r k α < ∞ , α > 0, Λ α U n f ∈ H U n sup r∈ 0,1 ,ξ i ∈T f rξ 1 , . . . , rξ n 1 − r α < ∞ , α > 0.
3.16
We formulate complete analogues of Theorems 3.2 and 3.3 for classes Λ α U n * and Λ α U n .
Note that one part of statement is obvious. If, for example, f ∈ Λ α U n * , then Edf ∈ Λ nα U . On the other side, let g ∈ Λ nα U . Then define as above that
β is big enough, C β is a Bergman constant of Bergman representation formula. Obviously f rξ, . . . , rξ g rξ , z rξ, z ∈ U. Using Hölder's inequality for n functions we get
It is natural to question about discrete analogues of operators we considered previously.
3.18
We have for such a function
3.19
As a consequence of these arguments and using Lemma 2.4 we have the following proposition, a discrete copy of assertions we proved above. 
Sharp Embeddings for Analytic Spaces in Polydisk with R s Operators and Inequalities Connecting Classes on Polydisk, Subframe, and Expanded Disk
The goal of this section is to present various generalizations of well-known one-dimensional results providing at the same time new connections between standard classes of analytic functions with quazinorms on polydisk and R s differential operator with corresponding classes on subframe and expanded disk.
In this section we also study another two maps connected with the diagonal mapping from polydisk to subframe and expanded disk using, in particular, estimates for maximal functions from Lemma 2.3 which are of independent interest. Note that for the first time the study of such mappings which are close to diagonal mapping was suggested by Rudin in 2 . Later Clark studied such a map in 11 .
In this section we also introduce the R s differential operator as follows see
Note it is easy to check that R s acts from H U n into H U n .
12
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In the case of the unit ball an analogue of R s operator is a well-known radial derivative which is well studied. We note that in polydisk the following fractional derivative is well studied see 1 :
where α ∈ R, f ∈ H U n , and D : H U n → H U n . Apparently the R s operator was studied in 12 for the first time. Then in 13 , the second author studied some properties of this operator. In this section we also continue to study the R s operator. We need the following simple but vital formula which can be checked by easy calculation:
This simple integral representation of holomorphic f z , z ∈ U n functions in polydisk will allow us to consider them in close connection with functional spaces on subframe U n .
The following dyadic decomposition of subframe and polydisk was introduced in 1 and will be also used by us:
4.3
M p f, r , 0 < p ≤ ∞ averages in analytic spaces in polydisk can obviously have a mixed form, for example, M p M ∞ f, r 1 , r 2 , r j ∈ 0, 1 , j 1, 2, p < ∞. In 8 Ren and Shi described the diagonal of mixed norm spaces, but the above mentioned mixed case was omitted there. Our approach is also different. It is based on dyadic decomposition we introduced previously. where we used the standard partition of Poisson integral. Hence E a ⊂ α∈Z n E α C 2 2 |α|/2 a , and so using Proposition 2.1 we finally get μ E a ≤ C/a T n f t d t .
Indeed by Proposition 2.1 we have μ E a ≤ 
